NEWS:

CELEBRATING REUNION - CHECK OUT THE GREAT PHOTOS!
Over 200 alumni returned to campus along with legendary faculty and staff for a wonderful celebration in September. Can you recognize familiar faces in the website photos? A special thanks to Reunion organizer, Susan Moore, who leaves the Law Alumni Office after her eight years of service to the Law School Community.

THE RED MASS RETURNS AND HONORS SCU ATTORNEY JOHN M. OTTOBONI
Attorney John M. Ottoboni has been selected to receive this year’s St. Thomas More Society Award. He is a former law partner and one of the founders of Ferrari Ottoboni Caputo & Wunderling, LLP. Ottoboni is now Of Counsel to the firm and General Counsel for Santa Clara University where he received his undergraduate degree (magna cum laude) before attending UC’s Boalt Hall (JD ’72). The Award will be presented by Diocese of San Jose Bishop Patrick J. McGrath in the Mission Church of Santa Clara University at the celebration of the Society’s annual Red Mass, 6 p.m. Oct. 23. The homilist will be Rev. Paul Fitzgerald, S.J., new president of the University of San Francisco. Reception immediately following in Locatelli Center. Dinner speaker will be Santa Clara County D.A. Jeffrey F. Rosen. Dinner seating is extremely limited. Visit the website for tickets and more information.

SANTA CLARA LAW COMMUNITY DAY OF SERVICE – THE NEW “FALL CLASSIC!”
What better way to celebrate being part of the SCU Law Community? Join Santa Clara Law students, faculty, staff, and alumni for a day of service. Choose from several locations including Washington Elementary School, SCU’s Forge Garden, an animal shelter, Second Harvest Food Bank, and more. We hope you can volunteer a few hours on this rewarding day of service! For more information and to sign-up, contact Deborah Moss-West ’94 dmosswest@scu.edu or Lara Bahr ’15, lbahr@scu.edu.

LAW STUDENTS WELCOME ALUMNI TO EVENTS
Current Law Student Organizations invite alumni to return to campus for an upcoming event to share their experience, wisdom and guidance in a casual setting. Many events can be found on the campus calendar.

Upcoming: November 6 - Women and Law Networking Mixer/Adobe Lodge at 6pm. This is a great opportunity to share your legal experiences with the current members of Women and Law. It is one of our best attended events as our membership is eager to hear from practicing attorneys from all different areas of law. Complimentary wine and appetizers will be provided. RSVP to Lara Bahr, lbahr@scu.edu or Carlos Garcia, cagarcia@scu.edu if you will be available as well as to ask any questions.
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EVENTS:

- October 9-12: **Santa Clara University Grand Reunion Weekend**

- October 14: **Engineer and Patent Professional Networking and Career Event** Sponsored by IEEE, CASPA, SVIPLA, SCU School of Engineering and School of Law. Engineers and patent professionals are invited to this networking and career development event. John Cabeca, Director of the Silicon Valley of the USPTO, and a panel of patent professionals will discuss how engineers can leverage their background into a successful career in the patent field.

- October 23: **St. Thomas More Society of Santa Clara County Red Mass on campus**

- October 24 & 25: **Jerry A. Kasner Estate Planning Symposium**

- October 25: **SOLD OUT 20th Anniversary Celebration of the Katharine & George Alexander Community Law Center BUT** visit the website to see how you can still help the celebration!

- October 25: **Pro Bono Week's Community Service Day Event**

- October 27: **Pathways to Impact Investing** - SCU is offering a three day seminar on the growing area of impact investing - investing for both profit and social or environmental good. The program is oriented toward asset owners, investors and advisors who are serious about including impact in their investment choices.

- November 4: **USPTO Patent Quality Roadshow**, details are forthcoming. Visit the [HTLI](#) or USPTO event websites in the coming weeks.

- **March 14, 2015: SAVE THE DATE – Santa Clara Law Alumni Celebration of Achievement**

HELPFUL TIPS:

**CLE On-line Learning Service from Santa Clara Law and West LegalEdCenter!** As a member of the Santa Clara Law Community, you can gain access to nearly all of West LegalEdcenter's online catalog of over 6,000 programs for just $240 per year - that's more than 50% off the regular subscription price! Check out the special Santa Clara Law page link where you can view the program features, state to state requirements, the easy access to information and more. Access will be featured soon on the Alumni, Library and Law Career Services websites for Santa Clara Law but you can [sign up now](#)!